DINOPARK CLOSED

Giving up its mailbox and phone, Dinosaur Park is closing except for weekend picnics. John Taylor, who has the concessions on sub-lease, will probably stop that soon. The entire park is being considered for a new activity, the Sun learned at presstime, but no details are available.

FIRST EAGLE SCOUT

Alpine got its first Eagle Scout here Friday night at a double court of honor in the school auditorium. A large assemblage greeted Scoutmaster Raymond Partridge, who received a plaque for his 10 years of scouting here. Mrs. Betty Partridge also was decorated as a Scout Widow for her part in the work.

Their sturdy young son, Raymond, Jr., after six years of steady work here in Troop 105, became an Eagle Scout in impressive ceremonies conducted by the scoutmaster and officials from the county. As a coincidence, Scoutmaster Partridge had to give his own son the much coveted award. The lad's

MORE ON PAGE 24
CAFE OPENS TOMORROW
Harold Stephens and Mrs. Billie Garrison, new residents who leased the cafe, 2253 Hwy 80, opposite Florence's plan to reopen tomorrow as The Dipper, everything having been repainted, and readied for the opening.

EL CAJON THEATRE
444-3272
NOW THRU TUESDAY
ROCK HUDSON
DORIS DAY
LOVER COME BACK
KIRK DOUGLAS
MITZI GAYNOR
FOR LOVE OR MONEY
(ALL COLOR)

AERO DRIVE-IN
BOSTONIA 444-8800
NOW THRU TUESDAY
FRANK SINATRA
LEE J. COBB
COME BLOW YOUR HORN'
PLUS
KING KONG VS GODZILLA
Swapmeet weekly, 9 to 5
Sat. 35 & 50c per car
Sun. 50c & $1 per car

NEW BUS DRIVER
Wm. Bowler, former manager for Alpine Cleaners was employed by the school board last week as a part-time bus driver to transport a visually handicapped child to a school at Santee which maintains a class for such students.

THE HAYSEED
456 N. Magnolia El Cajon
444-3129
JUST OFF THE FREEWAY ON MAGNOLIA
EVERYTHING for the HOME or RANCH

FLORENCE'S MARKET
FOOD SPECIALS FRIDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

FRESH
CHICKENS
Grade A 29¢
CUT UP 33¢

KINGSFORD
CHARCOAL
10-Lb. Bag 89¢
CARROTS
5¢
1-Lb. Cello Pkg.

FRESH
CRISP
CELERY
5¢

GEBHARDT'S
TAMALES
#303 Can 2/41¢
DEL HAVEN FREESTONE
PEACHES
HALVES
#2½ Can 2/49¢

COLD BEVERAGES
BEER, WINE, LIQUOR
ED ROWAN, Manager
2262 Hwy 80 Alpine 445-2436
EDITORIAL

Climate Should Bring Vet Hospital Here

Millions of motorists passing through Alpine have noted the signs at east and west limits on Hwy 80: 'Best climate in US by Government Report'.

Doctors the nation over recommend it to patients suffering from asthma, bronchial ailments and arthritis. Many have come here from 'Smog' Angeles areas to get out of the growing pall of irritants in a once clear and sunny atmosphere. My family was one.

Now that a 1040-bed VA Hospital has been approved by President Kennedy for the SD area, this matter should be put right up to officials in charge. There could be no more ideal, healthful spot, as selected after WWII, by government doctors.

World-famed doctors recommend an altitude of 1500 to 2000 feet as most ideal for convalescents and those suffering from the above mentioned distresses.

In Appreciation
To
JACK HOISTAD
of
ALPINE TRUCKING SERVICE

For his fine work and generous cooperation
In Grading & Paving
For the Church Addition
Bethel Assembly
Church of God
Alpine

Before such a facility could be built, Alpine was not near enough to any Military Centers, for the new IP Fwy will have been completed, putting Alpine about 25 minutes away.

Your editor has been working for an airport for about 8 years, but there are only two sites suitable, the Sydney Wright Mesa, owned by a SD Church, and Viejas Reservation. The Alpine Flying Club, which I formed to promote an airpark, is determined to get a strip here. It is now considering condemnation to acquire a site on the Wright mesa. That is essential to the growth of a community, and also as an adjunct to a VA hospital. It would be here in time of war, disaster, and so on. The light airplane is here to stay.

Everyone in Alpine should write our legislators on this. It would mean a lot. The facility would be double the average VA hospital, could employ perhaps 3000. It has been said that they want it near the proposed UC Medical School, Torrey Pines. That is a marvelous site--for anything but a hospital--the climate is here in lovely Alpine.-CI

ALPINE SUN
America's Finest Newspaper
445-2415 or 445-3945
2256 Tavern Rd. Mail R. J Box 189
ALPINE, SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
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10¢ PER COPY, BY MAIL, $2. YEARLY
CLARKE IRVINE, EDITOR & PUBLISHER
KSPA 154347
ALICE IRVINE, ART & COMPOSITION
OWNED BY HEALTH DEFENSE LEAGUE INC.
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G&E Now Automated

Everything is going on computer these days and the latest is the SD Gas & Electric Co., which has sent out its new bills with an explanation of the face-lifting, quite visible on the neat new statements.

They abandoned the postcard plan, so you now get it with an enclosed return envelope, if you wish to mail it back. Many are here paying at McGuffie's where they also leave phone payments, right handy, too. 'We hope our customers will be pleased with these modern methods, the message accompanying the new deal states, 'A new look to your Gas & Electric Bill'.

A kind-hearted man saw a little boy trying to reach a doorknob. He rang the bell for him, then said, "What now, my little man?" "Now run like the dickens," said the little boy. "That's what I'm going to do."

THORPE WELCOMED

School Board Chairman Hans Kildore welcomed its new member, Paul Thorpe, of the Canyon, at last week's session he replaced Stuart Day, resigned, it was Thorpe's initial appearance.

Supt. Paul Clay reports they now have 564 enrolled a slight gain.

A bride having difficulty adjusting to marriage says: 'I'm used to being whistled at instead of for.'
DOES YOUR ATTIC BULGE?
John L. Koztanger, chairman of Salvation Army Assn., writes for help in getting the ladies out from under the mess of boardings in garage, attic or closet. "Besides," he says, "our salvage program helps salvage men."
"Statistics prove men are like pack rats," he blasts, "who clutter their closets and garages with suits they'll never wear, outmoded furniture, appliances, etc."
Phone the Salvation Army Thrift Store, 444-9282, a truck will call.

TREES BEING TOPPED
Mrs. H.W. Johnson, Woman's Club prexy, advises drivers who park on the lot, Hwy 80 at Victoria, to use the north side of their lot to avoid possible damage from falling limbs till after the task is done.

JAMES RHEA, USN RETD., WHO IS CARRIER SUBSTITUTE HERE FOR HAAKON MAGNUSSEN, IS DOING A STINT OF TWO WEEKS WHILE "HAWKIE" IS AWAY HUNTING DEER IN UTAH. JIMMY LIVES WITH HIS WIFE AT ALPINE VILLA, IS A STOUT BOOSTER FOR ALPINE WHERE THEY HAVE LIVED MANY YEARS.

RORIE ON SALES TRIP
For a fortnight's drive into Colorado, Nebraska and to Kansas City is Jim Rorie, head of Alpine Fiberglass Menagerie, to make sales of his many animals, made here. If time permits he will go into Oklahoma also. He reports business as fine.

"A sensible man doubts everything. Only a fool is certain of what he says."
"Are you certain of that?"
"Positive!"

JEANETTE C. HINKLE
Real Estate & Insurance
445-2502
2105 HWY 80 ALPINE

FABRI-KARE
12 lb FRIGIDAIRE WASH 25¢ FREE Dry
16 lb Machines for Blankets, Bedspreads.
45 lb Machine for 9x12 Rugs, Shags, Etc.
100% Soft Water
Both Wash and Rinse
Coin-op Press, Hand Irons, Hair Dryers
Free Starching Sink
FREE SHAMPOO BOWL

CAMPBELL'S CLEANERS
COIN-OP TYPE DRY CLEANING
25¢ per lb. Minimum only 4 lbs.
MIX YOUR LOAD!
Sleeping Bags Included Free Moth Proofing
Shirt Finishing
Suede and Leather Refinishing
Hi-Fi Music, Too!!
FINES'T FINISHED DRY CLEANING IN THE VALLEY
Bostonia
Lakeside
2nd AND BROADWAY 12241 Woodside Ave.
PH. 444-9865 PH. 443-9560
Look for the BIG Signs
For some time several have talked about starting a nice riding club here but as yet nothing has been done. Sunday Margaret Radford and I got together and called a few kids to come over and we started one. We named the club the Pequeno Riders which in Spanish means Young Riders and then we drew a rearing horse on a yellow sweat shirt for our emblem. All of the members are going to buy one and then Margaret and I will draw the horses on the back in a washable ink. We took in a small membership fee and as we get better organized we will be able to raise the money for insurance and then we can put on a few trail rides and small horse shows. Call me at 445-2394 on Saturday if you are interested in joining.

Oct. 13th Mr. and Mrs. Richard Skelton and his brother brought my yearling sorrel colt up from Johnstown. He is the best little thing and before they left I had trimmed his mane and his feet. He is just about the gentlest colt I have ever seen and he learns quickly. I lunge him every day and then go through some more training so by spring he will be well broken. He is going to be excellent in gymkhana besides a good riding and trail horse as his mother was famous to be. My sister Cecile has an eye on him already.

My girl friend Karen Baar of Imperial Valley had an experience she won't soon forget. She came up by bus Friday night to spend the weekend and we got mixed up. We thought she was arriving on the bus that comes through Alpine at 9:15 am. Instead she got off at night and the police thought she was running away from home and then it was all ok but for 20 minutes Karen was sort of scared.

We really had some excitement Oct. 13th. Mr. Wood and his family were driving by our house when they saw a huge rattlesnake glide out of our yard. He ran over it twice but it came back and curled up in front of our huge eucalyptus tree. Daddy and Woodie finished him off and he was 45 inches long with 7 buttons. They are still out so be careful. We might take two horses to the Pine Valley Trail Riders horse show next Sunday to enter but as yet haven't fully decided.

Contestants are knocked down in points if they don't wear chaps.
Water Line Ahead

Ham Brothers of Lakeside who are installing the new extension of mains to supply Rio SD MWD water to the school and businesses along Hwy 80, are making fast progress down the road, having tapped the line on Arnold Way, and 'moused under the concrete of Hwy 80 to a tee that will supply service up and down 80.

"Hey! you can't make a right turn here, lady," yelled the traffic cop to a lady driver. "Why not?" she inquired with an imperious pout and a pucker of her brow. "Well a right turn is wrong here—the left turn is right—if you want to turn right, turn left and then—" "What?" she cut in. "Aw, go ahead!" was the furious answer.

Market Boosts Trade

Ed Rowan, manager of Florence's Market, with the operators, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Harmer, who now live here, having moved from Santa Rosa, are on a campaign to urge local people to buy more locally. They are running ads here telling of their specials, showing that prices in Alpine can be just as attractive as anywhere. "Every dollar that is spent in our community," says Harmer, "means more stabilized business here, which naturally means a better economy for those living here. Besides, when you take time to drive to other places, you must add the cost of the car which today means at least 9¢ a mile, or, for example, just to the nearest town, El Cajon, 30 miles, or $2.70. Besides you're risking your life out on the highway."

Moral: Buy at home!

CPL CATER ON MANOEUVERS

With 22 fleet ships and over 13,000 Marines, Lance CPL Samuel R. Cater, son of the Paul D. Caters, serving with his 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing at El Toro, took part in extensive amphibious operations off the coast recently. The big maneuvers were to provide training in landings and other exercises.

Nutrition Center

Your Health Food Store
162 E. Main El Cajon 442-7212
Mr. & Mrs. H.A. Gillies
Complete Line of Health Foods,
Special Diet Foods—Vitamins,
Minerals and Supplements
Open Daily Except Sunday
9:30 to 6:00, Friday to 8:00

Evelyn WIGTON's
smart apparel

Bazaar Dec. 7

Mrs. O.R. Drew, chairman of Community Church Annual Bazaar, says they are already working up plans for the big affair which is slated for Dec. 7 in Fuller Hall.

It will be from 10 to 3 with luncheon 11:30 to 2, the donation being $1, and tickets may be had at Clark's Chevron Station or in the hall.

This year will feature their home-baked 1-pound fruit cake along with aprons, rugs, baked goods and other gift items.

New Family Buys

Ben O. Young, 2342 Tavern Road, who has lived here many years, has just sold his nice home and acreage, reports Mr. Charlene Brown of Pierce Realty. Buyers are Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Glor, of LA. He plans to retire some picked Alpine for its climate. Young has not completed plans for his future residence as yet.

"WHY DO YOU insist on keeping a parrot?"

"Because," answered the lonely man, "I like to hear it talk. The parrot is the only creature gifted with the power of speech that is content to repeat just what it hears without trying to make a good story of it."

Subdivide 26 Lots

County planners are working on the map of his third unit in Palo Verde Ranch, which Auren Pierce has just submitted for 26 lots. It will be sent to the commission for review and approval after which Pierce will place it on the market about Jan. 1. This is part of the Joe LeShelle Viejas View Ranch of 1400 acres, of which Pierce bought the front 640 on South Grade Road where much building has been done.
Double Talk
By Cecile & Celeste Irvine

Our Friday night dance was a success and now we are all looking forward to our holiday formal. Marion Bell, Linda Nichols, Cecile and I decorated the auditorium and everyone had a good time. I spent Saturday afternoon with Laurie McGrath and I rode her brother's stud stallion. He is only 3 but nice and gentle. Bill and Mike went to Utah over the weekend and hunting was a real success and mamma deer hunting as Daddy had to do between Helix and La Jolla. Susie Parson's got to spend Sunday night with us and she is really glad her mother and dad are back from their New York trip. We know how she feels as Daddy had to go to LA for 4 days and boy did we all miss him. Libby Wake's dad brought home a nice 3 year old bay with 4 white stockings and it is a nice looking horse. We haven't seen Libby on her but maybe it isn't broken. Linda got her foot hurt when their little two year old fell on her when she was out riding. Monday while we were out riding we saw Laurie McGrath's dad out for fishing. I guess they were lucky. Margaret Fulcher and her family moved from Lapalio Valley to Lakeside. They have lived in the valley a long time. Marion Bell has a new dog named Kim. He is part Pomeranian and part something else. Linda Moxey's horse Tony got caught in the barbed wire and he got cut up pretty bad. They had a vet come out for him. Genevieve Nelsen was playing volley ball and broke her arm Monday so she has to make decisions.

Almost everyone knows the difference between right and wrong, but some hate to make decisions.

Glenview Feed Co.
MAY - FEED - VACCINES - ETC.
Poultry Equipment
DELIVERY IN ALPINE THURSDAYS
443-1310
13283 Hwy 80 at Los Coches

EL CAJON AWNING & MANUFACTURING CO.
845 El Cajon Boulevard, El Cajon, Calif. Tel. 442-3301
Our Factory To You, State Approved

The Californian
AWNINGS - CABANAS - SCREENED ENCLOSURES
for Mobile Homes - Patios - Residences - Commercial
COME IN AND SEE OUR SHOW ROOM DISPLAY

IRVINE TO HOLLYWOOD
Editor Irvine was back Monday from covering the ground breaking of the big $14 million Hollywood Museum Sunday, one of the greatest gatherings of stars of screen, radio, TV and recording industry, at which over 6000 fans were on hand.

Lott, having spent many years in the studios, shook hands with many stars and directors, old friends and is broad casting the entire event Sunday at 7:30 and 11:30 pm over XEMO Radio 660, where since March 1 he has been putting on chapters from his book 'Early Days in Hollywood,' to be published early in 1964.

Nellie Keller tells an unusual story about the recent hot spell. At Astronautics where she runs the big crane handling Atlas boosters, they had to keep the roof wet to prevent the heat from setting off the sprinkling system. 'If that had gone off I could have been electrocuted' she said.

"You sure don't mean to tell us that a little fellow like you can shoe horses." "No," said the boy, "but I can shoo flies!"

IRVINE GETS ZONE CHANGE
S.A. Ellison, 8710 Harbison Canyon Road, has obtained a zone variance from county planners so he may build a 9000 square foot brooder house.

McKie Realty
2355 Hwy 80 445-2217
P.O. Box 398 Alpine
Elise Hoffman, Associate
Before You Sell Or Buy See McKie

Lutz's Garage
SERVING ALPINE & MT. EPIRE
Complete Motor Service
24-HOUR TOWING
Front End Alignment
Wheel Balancing
Automatic Transmission
HAROLD, GEORGE & LARRY
445-2967
Hwy 80 at Tavern Rd., Alpine

Sandy's Feed Store
Albers & Universal Feed
Hay - Feed - Seeds - Chick & Pet Supplies
FREE DELIVERY
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Ellen & Warren Sandy
444-7273 El Cajon 907 E. Washington

Don's AUTO SERVICE
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
2139 Highway 80 445-2132
Couple Buys Here

Mr. & Mrs. Will D. Soper have just sold their nice home, 2925 Victoria Dr., are moving to 4577 Felton in SD. The newcomers are Mr. & Mrs. Tom C. Ondler who have two sons. Presently they will continue their home, 4784 Aragon in SD, as one son is a senior in high school. Ondler is a dental technician. Soper was at one time a photographer with the studios in Hollywood.

"My dear wife, I have taken you safely over all the rough places in life, haven't I?"
"Yes, I don't believe you missed any of them."

You'll be a 'living doll' in our smart... new season

SEPARETES

Just arrived...new-for-you separates... teeming with fashion news in their trim styling and vibrant colors. A brilliant collection to mix and match as you please.

Cindy's

Active Sportswear for Milady
2502 HWY. 80 445-2717
ALPINE, CALIF.

LETTERS FROM READERS

Dear Mr. Irvine-

As we observe National newspaper Week, we want to express our appreciation to you and the Alpine Sun for the support you give to the San Diego County Council, Boy Scouts of America.

Thanks from 37,000 Scouts and leaders. Sc. utingly,
S. E. McCarty, chairman, Public Relations Committee.

A five year old boy's idea of a balanced diet is an ice cream cone in one hand and a chocolate bar in the other.
A GIRDLE has been defined as an accessory after the fat.

MOUSING OPERATION UNDER HWY 80 FOR NEW 10 INCH MAIN WITHIN 16 INCH STEEL TUNNEL PIPE TO SUPPLY NEW AREA WITH WATER. BILL ANDERSON WELDS BIG PIPE.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Noonan, 1528 Olivewood Lane, have just moved into one of the Basil Spear cottages. He is stationed at Mt. Laguna Patrol.

PARIS MORTUARY Since 1943

Helpfulness to the bereaved family
We relieve you of every responsibility
Spare you of every detail
Anticipate every need
Observe every wish

Milt Paris, Owner
374 N. MAGNOLIA 444-5195 EL CAJON

JACK HOISTAD AND CREW:
JIM SOKWELL & DAVE HOLMES FINISHING PAVEMENT AT BETHEL ASSEMBLY CHURCH ADDITION.
PAUL DAVIS, BUILDER AT LEFT.

TURN TIME BACK
Don't forget Sunday night to turn your clock back, set it back, wind it back, crank it back or whatever you want to call it but don't forget you've an hour coming! Get off this daylight slaving time!

GRAND SHOWING
ALL-NEW 1964 CHEVROLETS
NOW AT

BIG! BIG! BIG! DISCOUNTS!

We still have a beautiful selection of brand new 1963 models in stock at the year's biggest savings... plus many the... new demonstrators at discounts up to $842. Act fast for these!

NOW, MORE THAN EVER... YOUR ONE STOP AUTOMOTIVE SHOPPING CENTER

TAKE YOUR FIRST RIDE IN THE FIRST CHEVELLE

HAIG C. MERIGAN, D.D.S.
DENTIST
Phone
Off. 444-2139
Res. 444-7619
203 Prescott St. El Cajon

El Cajon's
Locally
Owned and
Operated
Funeral Home
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DR. FRANK J. BORNOWSKI, D.C.
Better Health Thru Chiropractic
445-2169 1981 Arnold Way
Closed Wed. Alpine, Calif.
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS BY APPT.
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Almost everything they wear is charged.

we meet many magnetic people. Almost everything they wear is charged.

McGUFFIE'S SUNDRIES
MEDICAL PREPARATIONS - VITAMINS
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
PAY LIGHT & PHONE BILLS HERE
2363 Hwy 80 445-2121

Percy H. Goodwin Company
Established 1875
NOW OFFERS TO THE MOUNTAIN EMPIRE AREA THROUGH ITS EL CAJON OFFICE COMPLETE REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SERVICE. LISTINGS PROMPTLY CHECKED.
Percy H. Goodwin Company
490 North Magnolia Ave. 442-8871 El Cajon

Kiwani's sponsors cap

Alpine Kiwanis Club has just taken sponsorship of the local Civil Air Patrol squadron which received its charter at last night's session following dinner in Fuller Hall. Bud Cooper was chairman, with Rennie Hollett, president, in the chair.

Mrs. John Naylor, organizer and OD of the squadron will present the group in a program preceding the charter ceremony.

Forrest Hohanshelt and wife Hazel, Otto Palmer, and Rudolf Oester and his wife Pauline, are now honorary members.

Jubb—"What does that young boy of yours do?"
Pegrew—"He's a girl scout."
Jubb—"You mean a boy scout."
Pegrew—"No, he's always out scouting for girls.

A Failure
By Marion Bell
A funny old witch in a crooked old hat
Danced around a pot of stew
With the blackest of all cats
With a wart on her nose
And the grariest eyes.
She was ugly as Egypt
And a yellow "wilt" beside.
She brewed in her pot
Some smelly old stuff
And after awhile she though
It brewed long enough
But just to be smart
Like her sad kin.
She decided to put some nitroglycerin in.
The pot blew up, the cat did soar.
And the bewildered old witch yelled out a great roar
Oh hang this cave and halloween
For this old witch here
Will never again be seen.

Lightning Floods
Several residents reported to the Sun that Friday's unusual cloud of lightning which enveloped the community came right into homes via the phone.
In the Irvine house a blue streak followed ringing of the bell, but none was affected by the strange phenomenon. Anyhow it brought a fine rain.

Kari Jewelers
All Kinds of Watches & Clocks
Expertly Repaired
Complicated Timepieces
Including Electric Watches
DIAMOND SETTING & ENGRAVING
All Work Guaranteed
444-7304
116 Prescott El Cajon

IF YOU FORGET TO FILL YOUR CAR IN ALPINE STOP AT
Ken Johnson's Texaco
Johnstown
13797 Hwy 80 443-9515

Carpeting & Drapes
NAME BRANDS BUDGET PRICED
Wool - Nylon - Cotton
ALL WOOL CUT PILE
SPECIAL $3.45
"Samples Galore Brought To Your Door"
PLEASE PHONE 463-0555
(Local Call)

Contract Carpets & Drapes

NOTED FLYER STAYS HERE
Mrs. Pat Mitchel, operator of Alpine Convalescent Center reports another new arrival, Col. T.C. McCauley, USA Air Corps, retd., from San Diego. He is not only an author, but has a long service record with the military in SD. He was in the planning department, then SD Federal, also the C of C there, which presented him with a fine watch. He also received two other watch awards, one from Gen. Douglas MacArthur and ex-president Dwight D. Eisenhower.

An Englishman on a visit to the West decided to go horseback riding. The hostler who was to attend him asked, "Do you prefer an English saddle or a Western?"
"What's the difference?" he asked.
"The Western saddle has a horn," replied the attendant.
"I don't think I'll need the horn," said the Englishman. "I don't intend to ride in heavy traffic."

For Your Health Foods, Vitamins And Special Diets Purchase With Safety And Confidence At The Valley Health Food Store
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1950 W.L. HOUGHTON, OWNER
The address is still 133 Prescott, El Cajon. 414-8447
Church’s Nice Gift

Mrs. O.R. Drew, in charge of Community Church weaving project, reports a nice anonymous gift of a ‘houseful of bailed cloth and a loom for our rug weaving shop’. The ladies work in Fuller Hall every Wednesday and are still filling orders for their beautiful floor coverings from all around the nation as the Alpine project has become well known.

DIVIDEND IS 40¢

Directors of Security First National Bank have declared a quarterly dividend of 40¢ a share on common stock payable on Nov. 5 to shareholders of record Oct. 15.

Hallowe’en Carnival

The annual Halloween party sponsored by the PTA will be Thursday Oct. 31st on the school grounds. A full spaghetti dinner will be served from 5:30 to 7:30 for 65¢ per person. It will give mothers a chance to shop and enjoy the evening with their youngsters.

Booths will be open 6:30 to 9 and many interesting events are being planned. Something different has been added this year, an old fashioned country store which will sell canned goods below wholesale so come prepared to stock up.

NEW DOG LEASH LAW

Heretofore dogs in unincorporated areas, like Alpine, New Dairy, and Ironwood, required to be on leash, but the supervisors just passed a law requiring all dogs to be on one. This means that one must fence the yard for dogs or see that they are not off the property.

TWO GIRLS BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Garry Hart-suyker, 2221 Tavern Road, report the arrival of twin 6-oz. girls at 9:45 pm Monday in Grossmont Hospital. Garry is with Gross Sand Co. of Lakeside.

To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Noonan, 1520 Olivewood Lane, a girl on Sept. 29 in an UC Hospital.

A WISE MAN appears to be ridiculous—but only when he is in the company of fools.

El Cajon

Travel Bureau
GREYHOUND BUS AGENCY
Scheduled Airline Tickets
W. DUNCAN, Agent
423 EAST MAIN STREET
EL CAJON 444-2141

Water Wells
SALES ... SERVICE
Water Wells Drilled
STOCKTON PUMP & MACHINE
311 N. 2nd, El Cajon, H14-2672

Complete Fencing
CHAIN LINK - REDWOOD - BLOCK WALLS
American Fence Co. 327 Cypress Lane, El Cajon, 442-3396
Dr. Melvin Crain, a well-known professor of political science at SD State, who bought Temple Rock Ranch, on HC Road last October, has changed its name to Hollygate Ranch, there being a California Holly Bush near the entrance.

The family of six has become well settled, and during the hot spell deeply enjoyed the big pool. Dr. Crain is a native of Anaheim while Isabel, his wife, was born in Minneapolis. His hobby is politics and photography and hers is children and sewing. He was a lieutenant in the navy in line and engineering work. They are Methodists, and all like it fine here.

NO CHANGE IN WELCOME

C. D. Cameron and wife from Carlisle, Pa., visited friends in LM and Alpine last week. While in LM they stayed with Ed Neill, Union-Tribune crack lensman. He is a retired USN CWO. They spent the day here with an old shipmate, Ted Grant, and his wife.

This is my first visit here in 22 years’ he told the Sun when Grant brought him over to say hello, ‘and I note a few changes in the landscape but no change in the welcome.’

We’ve never been able to figure out why men worry about losing their hair. After all, what if it ached and had to be pulled like teeth?

CARL McCall
Realty
LISTINGS WANTED

Homes - Ranches - Land
2175 Arnold Way 445-3310

Two More Convalescing

Mrs. Pat Mitchell, operator of Alpine Convalescent Center, reports two additions to the growing list of folks enjoying the new facility: Johnny Urban, of Tappy’s Motel, who suffered a complete fracture of his left leg in a small car accident three weeks ago, who is here from an EC hospital, on crutches but in a cast. Here from Escondido is Mrs. Bertha Morgenstern, who has a cast on her wrist, but she will be here permanently.

I have clients looking for 40 to 100 acres, with improvements, suitable for guest ranch.

H. M. Griece, Realtor
463-6917 or 465-8701
8300 University, La Mesa
Member N. A. R. B - C. E. A.
La Mesa Board of Realtors
Heartland Exchange Group.

Change Ranch Name

W. M. 'Marc' Beresford has just moved to a house on Hwy 80 above the Willows. He is an expert horse trainer, also has a background in riding and teaching now working on a little filly for Mrs. John McManus of Willows Road.

Kip’s Cafe
FINE CHINESE FOOD
Delicious, Oriental, Exotic
ORDERS TO GO. ALSO HOME DELIVERY
Closed Monday - Free Parking
1058 E Main, El Cajon, 442-1211

Look for 40 to 100 acres, with improvements, suitable for guest ranch.

F. M. Griece, Realtor
463-6917 or 465-8701
8300 University, La Mesa
Member N. A. R. B - C. E. A.
La Mesa Board of Realtors
Heartland Exchange Group.

CONCLAVE FOR BAPTISTS

The 22nd annual meeting of the SD Southern Baptist Association will be in the Meridian Church, in EC, on Oct. 8-9. reports R. G. Bryant of LM. C. J. Pearson, pastor of First & Baptist Church of SD will bring the yearly message. The 43 churches showed a fiscal growth of $900,000 above the property owned, amounting to $5,645,705, he said. Many from Alpine’s church plan to attend.

When opportunity knocks at the door, some people are out in the yard looking for four-leaf clovers.

Now!
YOU CAN GET YOUR CAR WAXED
WHEN IT’S WASHED
MAIN STREET
CAR WASH
OPEN DAILY 8:30 TO 5 P.M
111 S. FIRST AT MAIN
El Cajon HJ4-1641

Announcing...
Agham’s
APPLIANCE
And
Refrigeration
Service
445-4161

P. C. "Ham" Hamilton
24-Hr. Emergency Service
2353 Hwy 80
Alpine
EAGLE SCOUT STORY FROM
first Scoutmaster, Chas.
Bradley, former Alpiner,
came up to do his honors.
Also held was a regular
Court of Honor, in which
these received awards:
First Class Badge, Kenny
Flinn, Roy, Clinton and
Geo. Kochel; Second Class,
Tim Kramer and Doug Payne.
Star and Merit for first
aid, cooking and music
went to Steve Foster.
Wayne Haywood won Merit Badges
in cooking and swimming;
Forrest Brant, for cooking
and first aid. Jas. Ingalls
Billy Sangster, Geo. Brant
and Tim Bowler got their
tenderfoot Awards.
The interesting session
followed a dinner tendered by the pack's sponsor,
Kiwanis Club.

Nice Day at Club
At the meeting of the
Woman's Club Tuesday,
program chairman, Mrs. Orville
Lusk, introduced as guest
speaker, Dr. Wilfred M.
Knudson of La Mesa.
He spoke on nutrition
and the results of proper diet
being a factor in pro-
longing life. Dr. Knudson
is much in demand as a
lector, having spent many
years studying into the
reasons for age, sickness
and decrepitude.
He answered many ques-
tions regarding these sub-
jects, and weight control.
The meeting was presided
over by President Ronnie
Johnson. Hostesses for the
tea hour were Mrs. Auren
Pierce, Mrs. T.L. Judd and
Miss Margaret Lowthian.

DANCE FESTIVAL DUE
Over 5000 dancers are
expected at the 13th annual
Fiesta de la Cuadriile
in Balboa Park, Nov. 1-3
sponsored by the Square
Dance Assn. with the SD
Park & Recreation office.
France & Roberta Doiron
are chairman. Fans come
from all over the west,
and 500 pre-teen and teen
dancers are expected, for
the junior phase. Work-
shops, clinics, and various
other events are planned.
A number of Alpine fans
are expected to attend this
big affair. The Haylofters
from LA and SD's Square
Notes will make live music.

Mr. and Mrs. Pike Meade
are back from a delightful
week-end in San Francisco
where he went on insurance
business.

CLEVER TRICK PHOTOGRAPHY SHOWS
ARCHITECT W.L. PEREIRA'S MODEL
FOR GREAT $14 MILLION HOLLYWOOD
MUSEUM AGAINST VIEW OF FILM
CITY, GROUND FOR WHICH WAS
BROKEN SUNDAY BEFORE THRONG OF
FANS AND STARS OF FILMS, RADIO,
TV AND RECORDING INDUSTRIES,
AT WHICH EDITOR IRVINE, FORMER
FILM NEWSMAN THERE, WAS A
GUEST. THE 4½ ACRE SITE IS
OPPOSITE HOLLYWOOD BOWL,
MUSEUM WILL BE WORLDWIDE
TOURIST ATTRACTION.

Last week for a couple of
hours everyone using Rio
SD water from the West
Victoria Dr. reservoir,
were without service due to
a small mishap when workmen
were tamping the big main
on Arnold Way and the sup-
ply had to be shut off.

TV Service
BLACK & WHITE & COLOR
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
HONEST PRICES
QUALITY PARTS
445-3885
GEORGE LEMBRIDGE
PATRONIZE AND SUPPORT THESE MERCHANTS AND BUSINESSES WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE ALPINE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Alpine Convalescent Center
Alpine Echo
Alpine Nursing Home
Alpine Oaks Mobile Estates
Alpine Rexall Pharmacy
Alpine Sun
Alpine Trucking Service
American Fence Co.
Bailey's Cafe
Bob's Texaco Service
William Brown—Real Estate
Bud's Barber Shop
Caristrom Cottages
Casino Inn
Clark's Chevron Station
Dairymart
Empire Market
Fibreglass Menagerie
Hinkle Lumber Co.
Log Cabin Cafe
Lutz Garage
McKie Real Estate
Nor Bob Trophy Co.
Paris Mortuary, Inc.
Pierce Realty Co.
Fred Rushing
San Diego Gas & Electric Co.
Security First National Bank
Sunny Knolls Ranch
Tappy's Motel
Union-Tribune Publishing Co.
Willow Glen Farm

FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS

PIECE ACRES TREE NURSERY LIQUIDAMBARES, $1, 1267 ARNOLD WAY, ALPINE.

TWIN BEDS W/ MATTRESSES, VERY CHEAP, 445.4098.

KENMORE WASHER & DRYER, LIKE NEW, REAS, 445-2394.

FOR RENT, HOUSES

LOVELY 2 BR DUPLEX UNFURN., VENETIAN BLINDS, HDW FLOORS, GARAGE, STOVE & REF., NEW PAINT, ADULTS NO PETS, EL CAJON, 444-8554, (11/8)

1 BEDROOM COTTAGE, COMPLETELY FURNISHED, $40. H06-7891.


ONE BR COTTAGE, UNFURNISHED TAVERN ROAD, 445-2415 OR 2394

MONEY TO LOAN

SOUTHLAND FINANCE CORP., 411 BROADWAY, SD. 234-3461

LISTINGS WANTED

DO YOU NEED A LOAN? ON REAL ESTATE, OR SELL YOUR TRUST DEED, CALL DON BATES, 445-2537.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

MODERN SERVICE, 444-6197.

FRESH EGGS

DOCTORS RECOMMEND A GOOD, HOT BREAKFAST—INCLUDING EGGS—GET YOUR FRESH EGGS FROM ADOBE HACIENDA, 9 AM TO 7 PM DAILY, HWY 80, 3 MILES EAST OF ALPINE.

FOR RENT, TRAILER SPACE

QUIET, SCENIC, ADULTS, PERMANENT, MODERN, REAS, RATES, 2255 TAVERNS RD. 445-2394 OR 2415

THREE STEEL DRESSERS WITH MIRRORS, EXCELLENT FOR BOYS ROOM, $15. EACH. 445-2394.

SPECIAL NOTICES

RUTH BURGEUETT, PIANO LESSONS H15-2877

NEW SWAP MEET EVERY SAT. & SUN. SHOPPERS 10¢ EACH, SPACES UNDER COVER, 8790 GUYAMACA ST SANTREE, 448-9804

RIDING LESSONS AVAILABLE FOR A FEW INTERESTED STUDENTS AT MCCALL'S RANCH SCHOOL, ALPINE, ANNA HAMILTON RHEINHOLD, INSTRUCTOR, 445-2676.

LEE BLAIR APPLIANCE REPAIR REFRIGERATION & HOME APPLIANCES NOW IN ALPINE, 445-4194.

MASON'S SAW & LAWNMOWER SERVICE, ALSO SCISSORS, KNIVES, KEYS, 1299 BWAY, EC. 442-9161 (TF)

ORGAN LESSONS, LEARN EASY WAY AND ENJOY YOUR ORGAN, STARTING FALL CLASS, MRS. HARLAN, 445-2774 AFTER 3.

---

NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION

OVER 16,000 HARMONY HOMES IN SO. CALIF. APPROVED BY OVER 70 LENDING INSTITUTIONS, LET US SHOW YOU WHY. H09-9187 OR ZENITH 7-0166. (TF)

LEVEL BUIILDERS, INC.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

THINKING OF SELLING?

CALL US FOR FREE APPRAISAL, SERVING SD COUNTY SINCE 1938, H. L. McCoy Co., Realtors 15946 HWY 80, EL CAJON 445-2655 any time

WANTED

STANDARD TYPEWRITER GOOD CONDITION, ALSO GOOD STEEL 4-DRAWER FILING CABINET, 445-2751.
Among 3000 graduating from the NTC in SD was Phillip G. Wallan, son of the J.P. Wallans of 888 So. Grade Road. He recently completed nine weeks' basic, will be assigned to a service school or to a ship.

CAKES & PASTRIES
For Weddings, Birthdays and Special Occasions
TASTY BAKE SHOP
144 E. MAIN 444-3686

A thirst for knowledge is a wonderful thing. Starting without knowledge never hurt anyone, but staying that way has.

NEW GMC
Pickups $1988
AT
BALLANTYNE BUICK
442-6671
Over 40 Years of Quality Service
300 El Cajon Blvd.